
October 13, 2009 

The Honorable William E. Reukauf 
Acting Special Counsel 
U.S Office of Special Counsel 
1730 M Street, NW Suite 218 
Washington, DC 20036 

Re: OSC File No. DI-08-1733 

Dear Mr. Reukauf: 

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to everyone in your office who worked diligently 
throughout the course of this lengthy investigative process. I offer the following comments with 
regard to the Department Of Transportation Office of Inspector General's investigation and 
findings. 

I'd like to preface my comments by saying I never thought being a "Whistle Blower" 
(i.e. committing ..... the Truth) would or should be detrimental to my personal or professional life. 
I was wrong. 

I have reviewed the report and though it documents the obvious wrongdoing, it has not 
adequately or accurately detailed several aspects of the case. I submit the following information 
in an effort to create a more comprehensive and accurate report. 

I have worked over I 0 years as the UAL-CMO B-777 Partial Program Manager and therefore 
have extensive knowledge, experience and expertise with regard to the B- 777 maintenance 
program requirements. I disagree with the OIG's finding "VAL's battery restoration process 
was authorized and properly carried out". 
UAL did perform scheduled maintenance tasks for the EPAS battery pack in the shop. However, 
the issue in this case was UAL had no technical justification or FAA approved data to change the 
manufacturer's specifications for service life ofthe ni-cad battery inside the EPAS unit. Further 
exacerbating the problem was UAL did not track the '"on "and "off' time (i.e. installation and 
removal from aircraft) ofthe batteries to know when the total 3 year service life was reached. 
The manufacturer's specification states 3 years service life after I 0 years shelf life. This 
specification constitutes part of the type design for the appliance. To make any changes to the 
specification requires FAA approved data or manufacturer approval. UAL had neither ofthose 
approvals. In fact on March 15, 2007 the UAL engineer responsible for the EPAS component 
left me a voice message stating he didn't have any technical justification other than having 
interpreted the component maintenance manual as allowing for 10 years of serviceable life. 
During the investigation I visited the shop where the packs were maintained and discovered 
batteries that were just removed from an aircraft and were over I 0 years old. The evidence 
indicated there was no positive documented control over the EPAS battery. This posed a very 
serious safety concern because of the critical safety function the EPAS serves on the B-777 
aircraft. 



Another aspect the OIG didn't report was the Suspected Unapproved Part (SUP) investigation 
that coincided with the Enforcement Investigative Report (EIR). By virtue of UAL improperly 
restoring the EPAS beyond the 3 year service life, this made the part unapproved for installation 
on the aircraft. The SUP investigation confirmed the parts were unapproved. That meant all 
UAL's 52 B-777 potentially would be grounded until the parts were replaced. This implication 
was immediately obvious to both FAA and UAL. To address the immediate safety concern the 
FAA met with UAL personnel to discuss appropriate resolution for managing and mitigating the 
safety risk. I attended the meeting along with my immediate supervisor Mr. Krum. I suggested 
UAL should perform a simple push button test before each flight to ensure the EPAS pack had 
sufficient charge should it be needed in case of an emergency evacuation. UAL stated they 
would take the discussion under advisement and respond in writing to the FAA. UAL responded 
and declined to perform the test even though it was in the interest of safety. 
I was astounded and disturbed by UAL's response. I discussed the matter with my supervisor. 
I urged Mr. Krum to use appropriate authority to require UAL to perform the test. I explained 
there was no ''down side" to doing the test before each flight. If you push the test button and the 
EPAS is good. the risk is mitigated because there is evidence the EPAS will work if needed. If 
you push the button and the EPAS fails, the risk has been identified and must be corrected before 
placing an aircraft in revenue service. The result of the discussion was Mr. Krum stated he was 
''okay'' with UAL 's response, thereby allowing the air carrier to operate with a known unsafe 
condition. His decision seems to defy common sense and more importantly, is contrary to the 
FAA mandate to ensure safety for the flying public. 

The OIG report states CMO personnel involved in reviewing my EIR found my original 
draft was not "focused, hard to follow, and did not contain sufficient items of proof to 
substantiate the allegations." Also, it says Mr. Krum tasked me to rewrite the draft EIR, 
but according to him, her attempts still did not result in a quality EIR. Therefore he asked 
another ASI, Dennis Thorpe to assist me in re-drafting the EIR. 

My comment on the excerpt above: 
I categorically reject the veracity of their responses. The case was complex and required 
extensive time for gathering and compiling the evidence. I worked diligently to complete the 
EIR. The reason AS! Thorpe became involved at all was due to my time out of office to attend 
formal training, not because the EIR was unfocused and hard to follow. As far as sufficient 
items of proof, I made every reasonable effort to gather the records necessary, but encountered 
both internal and external interference for that endeavor. The political sensitivity of the case 
became an overriding factor. Then coincidentally, Mr. Krum came to me in August 2007 and 
informed me UAL had filed a complaint against me. I have provided the two grievance 
documents, UAL "complaint letter'' and FAA Letter of Admonishment as evidence of the 
method used to take care of the ''problem" FAA Inspector. 

The OIG report states Mr. Thorpe then re-drafted the EIR, dated June 14, 2007, 
concluding that UAL violated the FAR by using an unapproved process to restore the 
EPAS batteries. CMO management transmitted the EIR to FAA's Western Pacific Region 
Counsel's office for review, concurrence and processing. During this time, Ms. Henderson 
complained to Naomi Tsuda, Western Pacific Regional Counsel, that the EIR, as forwarded 
by the CMO, did not accurately address the safety violations. Ms. Tsuda told us that the 
EIR was forwarded to FAA's Northwest Mountain Region for review in order to obtain a 
more independent viewpoint of it. Further, Ms. Tsuda informed us that she considered the 
findings in this EIR to constitute an administrative violation, i.e., an unapproved process, 
and not a safety violation. Accordingly, she did not process the EIR expeditiously. 



My comment on the excerpt above: 
June 14, 2007 is the date the EIR was sent from the CMO to the Western Pacific Regional Office 
for final disposition by FAA legal department. I had no communication with Naomi Tsuda 
until March 2008, when the Congressional Hearings about the FAA were imminent. I got an 
email from A WP legal Regional Counsel, Naomi Tsuda inquiring about the EPAS EIR case. 
She stated she was working it. Naomi had several questions about the case. I responded and 
eventually, on March II. 2008 we spoke on the phone. 
I indicated to Naomi the EPAS case was "just like the Southwest Airlines case" that it had 
gotten "very political and I became the problem". The next day, March 12, 2008 I sent 
Naomi an email requesting she send my supervisor, Kavin Krum an email requesting my 
assistance in gathering more records to support the EIR. She didn't send an email, however 
about 20 minutes later Assistant Office Manager, Brad Lewis appeared at my cubicle and 
requested to speak with me about the EIR. I spent from approximately, 1330 until 1600 talking 
with Mr. Lewis and Mr. Holt about the prospect of gathering more records. 
Normally, I would have no problem going to United and gathering records, but the "complaint 
letter" and Letter of Admonishment served to remind me I was at risk for doing my duties 
properly. 

Ms. Tsuda informed me by email on May 7, 2008 the reason for sending the case to Northwest 
Mountain region was due to staffing issues, not to obtain a more independent view. 
I fail to comprehend how Ms. Tsuda considered the case to be an administrative violation and 
not a safety violation. How can performing an "unapproved process" on an emergency device 
not constitute a safety violation when the sole purpose of the device is safety. 

The OIG report states Greg Young, ASI-Airworthiness Specialist, Northwest Mountain 
Region, was assigned to review and evaluate the EIR. After his review, Mr. Young 
reported that under the provisions of 14 CFR Part 43.13 (c), UAL was authorized to 
develop and utilize its EPAS battery restoration process, thus no enforcement action was 
warranted. 

My comment on the excerpt above: 
I disagree with Mr. Young's opinion. It is true, every air carrier has authorization under it's 
Continuous Aircraft Maintenance Program to develop their maintenance program requirements. 
However, it must be based on valid technical data (such as published manufacturer's manuals. 
service bulletins, service letters, air carrier reliability program data etc.) or approved data. As 
was shown, UAL had no technical or approved data to extend the service life of the nicad 
batteries contained inside the EPAS assembly. Therefore, enforcement action was appropriate. 

In conclusion, all of my comments can be verified through documented evidence. 
The comments I've made don't begin to expose the scope of what happened over the course of 
the EPAS battery case. In my 14+ years as an FAA Inspector I've never seen an Enforcement 
Investigative Report handled with such a ''choreographed intent" to dismantle the case. In the 
end the EIR was returned from the Northwest Mountain Region to the Western Pacific Region 
for handling. The EIR was then returned to the UAL-CMO for Administrative Action. 
According to FAA Order 2159.3B, Administrative Action is NOT the same as No Action. 
Administrative Action includes Legal Action. On July 9, 2008 I was directed by Mr. Krum to 
close the EIR out ''No Action" by close ofbusiness July 10,2008. I responded by sending an 
email declining to go against FAA Order 2150.3B and to have my name removed as the 
Inspector of record. My email included the CMO Assistant Office Manager. Brad Lewis and 
Office Manager Jack Grossman. 
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(;RJEVANCE RECORD 

AGGRIEVED 

GRIE\'A:'\CE 

On i\u)l_u~l ::.2007 al 400 hr-; my supt:nisor Kavm !-:rum came to !11)\Y•Hk station and t<• spcak \\Hh mo: Ill h1s 

•.Yrtiu:. I a..::ktwwh:dgcd hi::; n:qucst and folhmcd him in!\) h1s ofti...:e. I he meding comm~·mt:d h\ K:nm inf,,rn1 me he 
had received a formal complaim from t:nited Airlines regarding my conduct in the pe1formance llf my 
d11ties. I asked if the complaint was in \\>Ttting. K,nin confirmed it \vas a \\-ritten complaint. The \Hittcn 
•d11mn tom.: during that initml l asked Kavin who specitically had lodged the compbint and hat the 
cntaikd. Ka•in n.:sponded b) he wasn't prepared to discuss the issue th.:n. but inhmncd me he 
a meeting!(} be held nn AU!;!lhl 

1 By email later that day. I crmtactcd 111) o!ll~..x- P;\SS Represcntati\c, Richard ~orat :md infunli~:d 111111 ,,f ,i!u:,li<'ll. \lr 

'\iorat notili~d management by email dated ALtg. 8. 2007 outlining the optio.,tb t;,Jr ha\ ing the·· c~lt!.!.Jh'n nH.:ctim: 111 I ,,f 
. everyone's schedule. \1anagcmcnt ne\er resp,;micd to his email that d;:1;. or suh~equcntl;. f.\ttadttnl·nt 1\ 

On Aug 14'1. at 1110 hrs. Kavin came tom:-. norf.--.tation and inf(,nnt:d me he \\an led to haH· th" \;1. c 111ccting 'tl hi~ 
,,ffice at 1.130 hrs. I asked Ka\ in if he had ~een :'.1r. Norat's Clllail fmm .:\ug. S a11d Kavin ackl!ll\\ 

infurmcd Kavin I did not want to pa11icipate in a mcding \\ithout PASS 111'i'h.:d ,,n 
the nlct:l and he 'tated had had at!eqwttc time !P schedule a PASS kH· the I dun't kmm 

IK>\\ it \\nt!ld ha\e be<:n pn;;,~ihk filr me In haH.' ~chedukd :1 P·\SS Rep ;,incc the time ofth..: :nt-ct 
cJj,~_·hl>Cd. 

L1 cnmply with my supen isor's directi\e, l hurriedly be12an tr~ to kH.:atea Pt\SS Rep I'-":!~ un:>lh:ecsstul. 11 
nrder w have someone present on my behalf l ro:quested f,wmer ,)fiice PAS;;; Rep. AS! Sliaw11 ( 
I , '>vi!lk 111 :'.h. Cia! :,; \\orkstation I n.:eei\ed <1 ca I !'n.Hn Deputy IUL\ \lichac! RB:\ 'had 
~~ 1t1en my mess<H!<: ami reqm:~red De put:- RB~\, Ddatma; au end l<.:al Lluth Shcltl'~n anJ \1 ichat? I ere :r1 

attendance at this investigatory meetmg. 

On August !·1. 2007 at 330 Ius. the investigatory mecting was held at the LAL-Ci\10 smJen i't'r Ka\ in 1\.1 um ;~nd Ste\ <:11 

L. Crutcher (at.:ting.). Managem.:nt directed this me..:ting bc held \\ith only 20 inutes th.llice tt• 1111..'. Th~? of 
meettng. wa~ a \Hitten hen;l\tth attadh.:d (Aitachmcnt 2J. and illlpmpn ..;,,ndu-t 

me durin!!, the cour;;,c oft\\(1 \ it~ l<l the Unir.:d Airline . .; !\laintenam:e Faci in San lraiH.:i;.,;,J, ·,\ tk1t 

nweti ng. l had nen:r seen tht? \Hitten com plaint mt: l'\ en tlwugh managcmcot .. , not !led .md rc.:q11c.:';tcd pt" \\ ;de 
me\\ ith a <.:<'P~ bd(>rc ~uch mcctmg in Rep. :\nra(, em:ul 011 lL 2007 l AHadunenl I) 

1'.:.1\ tn proceeded w open the m 1ddle drawer nf his desk. and pr\ldw:e a U.S C"!m <.Tillllt'l11 em 
1\..a' in ,1pened the en\einpc, remu\ cd the ''n:ll.:n t:01npb1int and handed it to me. !h.:: 
Cnmpany k:tterhead nor any imlicatint: 1~cho created tla.- dncwm·n£ and it·; 
end ufthe complaint is Bob Scohk. Pre:·mmahl;.., thi.., is I 'nitcd Airlin..:'s Ch:cr 
proper identitkation of th~ in,Jividual 's \\ 



On ·\llgu::-1 I , 20071 \lcnt to K:ntll's otli..:e and requ6ted to make a C1lpy of the (Attachment 2·, Ka\tn 
n:IJJOH:d tht• dn;,;umcnt rrum he l' S. (J\1\t:lillllCJlt ern l i ifth\" (('l11plinnt hac ,,·,me hllll 111 
He >aid "ye,.,· ! ,bked tflle IJ,td the C<'•lllplaitll ttl that en\ dc,pe Ka\ in -;~uJ .. n,_,.. ! 
didn know and he \\il'>n·r gnmg h} "play that l tu make a cop' •. :d'b,J!h 
Kav in emphaticalt> ~!.Jted I could not mak~· a cPpy ,)f the t'll\ I \\Cllt to the eorn m;yn .md 'nc 
complaint lnurder lo \ the <:11py \\as I ust:d a 'ilalllp to 'tat~;; tht:'.. I n:tunH.:J to Knm "·•nice and returned the 

I rcqw:stcd Ka\ in tn the :;;cction acknowledging ht~ had v..:riti.:d the ,;:->py I mad'-·.,, Ka\ in 
tduscd to sign and I made an anrwtation to that effect. 

l have reviewed the alkgations, anJ l finJ rhcm !(>tall;. false and tHH representative l.)f my conduct or deme.mordur tlm,;e 
or any other visits to the United Airlines fa<.:ility in my capacity as the;\\ ionics Prograrn f(;r [}.7~"." rk~:l. 

I his grie\ance is submitted to inform FAA managcm;.·n! (1f11~:ial.;, that \\hile pcrkmning my dutic'i a:-. ;HI F.\:\ A\ [;H!ull 

ln:-.pector my conduct \1. ith United :\trlitH.'S ecs \\a' at all time~ profe\sion.d and prorcr 

Al-,o. tlti~ serves to remind f,\;\ rnanagt.'nH.:nt nt'ficmls under the Pi\SST Stand<.nds C lceti\t.: 
{CBA) .-\nick 18. \\hen there Me pmkssi(lna! difkrcnces of,1pinion in matters nf ckterntm;lti•.•n ,Jt !;leT. th<: 
b.::,t position to observc the c\ em ~hall be the mo~t reliabk detamirwr ,1! fact. 

in the spirit and letter ofth~o' CBA FA;\ \lanagcnwnt ,,!liciah muc-.t place th~,; stakmcn\ ol· 
' fnrcnw.;t as the best detcnn iner of .;v idcnce and ;~<.:lua l e\cnls a~ they o.:cmn.:d. 

r rcque~t a letter nr liTllll 'upcn i>nr Krum stating th.: endenee in th 
pcriixming. offieial duties at l.'nikd Airline's and l dcnwnstraled pl"<'pt:r and 
:\\miiPIJ 

I rcquc't a kth.::r confirm the 

and 

.\.\ 

f'n autlH:n!icatc the \Hltlcll C\1111 

hO\\ the cc,mpl~lint \\:1'> ,)fficiall: 

deLi I lin,! 



Federal Aviation 

Admimstration 

Date October 1. 2007 

From Frontlme Manager. PAl 

To. Cheryi Henderson Avration Safety Inspector. 

Subject: Admonishment 

Thts is not1ce that you are officially admonished for : 

• Your fa ilure to exerctse courtesy and tact ;n dealing w;th fellovv workers . super.Jisors 
and the public. 

It has been brought to my attent1on tr at duri ng work assignments tha t were conducted at 
Unrted Airlines between June 13 and July 16, 2007 , you : 

• Made several negative statements about United Airl ines' maintenance program and 
• Made severa l negative comments regard1ng Un1ted Airlines lnspectron and Qua lity 

Assurance rmplying that these groups did not know or understand the regulations 
Statements such as these do not demonstrate that you exercised courtesy and tact when 
dealing with the public 

Add itionally . rn the work place I have observed and 1t has been reported to :ne that you 
often display a condescending att itude toward your fellow workers. This behavior does not 
exhibit tact and courtesy in dealing w:th you r fellow workers and disrupts the orderly conduct 
of business. 

Order 3750.4A outl ines expected employee conduct In Chapter 2. Paragraph 20 1. 
Employee Responsibrl it ies, says ·Employees are responsible for conductmg themselves m a 
manner which will assure that their activities do not reflect discredit on the Federal Avtation 
Admimstration" and specifically Item d, specifica lly states that employees must 'Exercise 
courtesy and tact 1n dealing with fellow workers. super.tisors , and the publtc' as a bas1c on
the-job rule. 

Your dwect contact with the public plays a sign ifi cant role 1n determ ining the puD!1c's att1tude 
toward the FAA Therefore my expectatron :s for you to approach your duties m a 
businesslike manner and mainta in such an atti tude throughout the 'NOrkaay Ad dit ionally. ! 
expect that you wi il not make irresponstble, fa ise, or defamatory statements , which attack 
without fou ndation the integrity of other 1ndiv1dua!s or organizations or disrupt the orderly 
conduct of official business. 



It 1s unfortunate but necessary to bnng these corcerns to your attention I you to be 
profess;onai. tactful, and courteous to your customers co"'Norkers and managers at ail 
times Please understand that th1s memorandum is meant to adv1se you of rny 
and to correct your behavtor 

Th1s wntten admonishment is cons;dered an mformal drsc1plinar; action and will be 
on record tn this facility, However, it does not become a part of your Officiai Personnel 
Folder (OPF) It 1s hoped that by bnnging these concerns to your attention you wiil correct 
your behav1or. However. 1f there 1S a recurrence of this or other 1nappropnate behav1or you 
may be subJeCt to formal disc1plrnary measures 

The EAP has a variety of resources avadable to ass 1st en1 wn.o rr>ay be ex per enc;ng 
personal and work-related aifficulties You can con:act the Ass1stance ram at 
1 -800-234-: EAP offer confidential consultatJon serv1ces to address difficu,t 
s:tuat1ons that may be affeot1ng work. personal or family ;nteractlons If you have not been 
1n contact wtth a consultant from this resource, you are encouraged to do so 

As always, I am available to d1scuss th1s or other matters w1th you to help ensure a good 
env1ronment. 
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